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Six  members  from  the  Ottawa  diocese  attended  the  98th National  Convention  held  in  Winnipeg,
Manitoba between August 12-15th, 2018.  First a weather report:)  the humidity was very high and the
smoke from the BC and Alberta forest fires was like a thick blanket above.  We saw the sun for one day
only, so needless to say, we ventured outside the hotel sporadically.

The spiritual aspects of the convention were very moving and fulfilling, living up to the usual standards
expected at national conventions.

It was disappointing to find out that our resolution did not reach the floor at national.  After receiving a
letter from the national resolutions committee in July, I consulted with the originators of the resolution
at Holy Spirit council,  and they decided they could not come up with any further evidence to carry it
forward.

For a change, at this convention we walked across the street each morning for mass at St. Mary's
Cathedral, instead of having it in the business session room at the hotel.

The next  change  occurred  when Margaret  Ann Jacobs,  our  national  president,  announced  that  the
meeting was being recorded and that all the oral reports would be in the League magazine, and the
keynote speakers talks will be on the website. So, please go to www.cwl.ca to read the officers reports.
Margaret Ann asked us not to take notes, but to listen instead.  This request was also listed in the
Standing Rules of Order for this convention.

Greetings  were  brought,  in  person,  from  the  Ukrainian  Women's  Catholic  League  of  Canada,
Presbyterian Women's Missionary Society, the National United Church Women, Women's InterChurch
Council to name but a few.

The registration fee for 2019 will be increased to $100, instead of the current $50, which will cover
25% of the cost of convention.

I attended two breakout sessions, one on Mental Health and the other on Human Trafficking.  Both of
these sessions were eyeopeners, with the human trafficking one, being the most disturbing.

Mental health is something we all have, and it is our ability to deal with our mental health problems
that is crucial.  One in five people will experience a mental health problem per year involving a doctor,
psychologist, counsellor, financial advisor, spiritual advisor, friends and family. We need to be vigilant
in recognizing signs in ourselves and others and reach out.

The  speaker,  Joy  Smith,  recommended  the  following  book,  The  True  Story  of  Canadian  Human
Trafficking, by Paul  H.  Boge.   The book give insight  into  how a young high school  student  was
trafficked through social media.   Human Trafficking: Canada's Secret Shame,  produced by the Joy
Smith Foundation, is a documentary of an authentic human trafficking story.

http://www.cwl.ca/

